**Brisk Campaign**

By O'Connor and
McKeldin Due

Candidates Hold
8-to-1 Leads for
Party Nominations

By ALEXANDER P. MORGAN

A full-gown campaign con-
cluded last night with
indications that it will con-
clude with a triumph for
the two presidential nomi-
nees. According to off-
icial reports, Governor
McKeldin and Senator
O'Connor are leading in
the race for the nomina-
tion.

Although the figures of
presidential candidates
have not been made pub-
lc, it is generally agreed
that Senator O'Connor
and Governor McKeldin
are leading.

The exact number of
votes cast for each can-
didate will be made pub-
lc later. The campaign
will continue until the
nomination is made.

**Three From Washington Area Listed by Navy as Missing**

Latest Casualty Report Includes
Ensign Fassett

Our Washington office has
been notified of the death of
Ensign John M. Fassett of
the 4th which has not
been confirmed.

**Charter Group Head Calls Smith-Cautel Move 'Political'**

Sons Fear Caused Appeal To Civil Service for
Ban on U.S. Workers

Efforts to have the Civil Service
Commission ban workers who
are notaries public have
been thwarted by a move of
the charter group.

The appeal was filed by
the charter group, which
has been trying to get the
ban on workers who are
notaries public.

**Two Dead, Seven Hurt In Traffic Accidents Of Last Two Days**

Mass Killed on Road
To Baltimore; Another in Virginia Crash

Traffic accidents in varying areas
have taken the lives of two persons
in the last two days.

The death of
John C. Rainier, 51, of 1109 1st
Street, N.W., caused a sad end
for the Rainier family.
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